High-throughput analyses of a large number of samples for pharmacokinetic (PK) studies are essential in drug development. Analysis of drug candidates from blood using LC-ESI-MS generally requires separation of the plasma fraction followed by various offline sample preparation procedures. This step is a bottleneck that impedes throughput. In order to overcome this difficulty and accelerate analysis in PK and other studies, we developed an approach allowing the direct analysis of low volumes of whole blood (10 μL) after dilution and centrifugation. Samples were injected in an online-SPE-LC-ESI-MS/MS setup allowing a total run time of only 126 s for a full gradient separation. Analytes were extracted from the matrix within 30 s by turbulent flow chromatography. Subsequently, a full gradient separation was carried out within 1.5 minutes on a 50 × 2.1 mm (1.7 μm) RP-18 column and the analytes were sensitively detected by ESI-MS/MS in SRM mode. The performance of this new ultra fast online SPE-LC-ESI-MS/MS approach was demonstrated by the analysis of diclofenac (DCF), a widely used anti-inflammatory drug. DCF eluted at stable retention times (±0.33%) with narrow peak width (FWHM 3.3 ± 0.15 s). The method displays excellent analytical performance, with a limit of detection of 6 fmol on column, a linear range of over four orders of magnitude and a negligible carry over of 0.12 ± 0.03% for DCF. The PK profile of DCF administered by topical and intraperitoneal routes in rats and by oral route in one human volunteer is investigated using this method. Finally, general applicability of the approach for drugs is demonstrated by analysis of rofecoxib and several inhibitors of the soluble epoxide hydrolase. This new method requires only readily available, off the shelf standard LC instrumentation, and is compliant with the requirements of green analytical chemistry.
Introduction
The determination of drug concentration in biological fluids is indispensable in pharmaceutical research. In order to investigate the pharmacokinetic (PK) of new drug candidates, compare PK profiles of different formulations, or to monitor drug levels to establish the appropriate dose or frequency of administration, bio-analytical methods are needed which allow the fast and reliable measurement of the compounds in biological matrices. 1 Online solid-phase extraction (SPE) is a fast analysis strategy that allows direct injection of plasma and urine samples for HPLC analysis. [1] [2] [3] This procedure is not only faster than conventional sample preparation (manual SPE or liquid/liquid extraction), but can improve reproducibility and decrease the risks of handling potentially infectious biomaterials. [1] [2] [3] For the online SPE of protein containing samples, one of the most effective techniques is the use of short, narrow columns filled with large particles (50-60 μM). [1] [2] [3] The application of these columns with high flow rates results in a turbulent flow, which enhances mass transfer between the mobile phase and stationary phase. This allows the separation of small molecule analytes from the matrix due to the larger diffusion coefficient of proteins. [1] [2] [3] This technique, now known as turbulent flow chromatography (TFC), significantly reduces the matrix effects of proteins in LC-ESI-MS quantification, 4 though it was found to be ineffective in reducing disturbance by phospholipids. 5 TFC was introduced in 1997 by Quinn and Takarewski 6 and has found broad application in bio-analytical research. The uses of TFC range from enhancing the limit of detection (LOD) by injection of large sample volumes, 7 to the monitoring of enzyme inhibition 8 or receptor binding. 9 However, TFC is most widely used in online-SPE-LC-ESI-MS/MS for the analysis of drugs in biological samples. [1] [2] [3] In the last three years, numerous methods have been published utilizing TFC in online-SPE-LC-ESI-MS/MS designed for the fast analysis of single drug compounds in biological samples, specifically plasma. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Few approaches combine TFC with the high chromatographic resolution of modern sub-2 μm particle filled columns. Xin et al. 17 and Mottier et al. 18 showed that a combination of TFC with sub-2 μm columns can be successful, however, their methods' runtimes were rather long at 7 and 19 minutes, respectively.
Whereas urine can be frozen and stored after sample collection or used directly for extraction and analysis, whole blood is generally separated into plasma and a cellular fraction before analysis. A drawback to this conventional procedure is the immediate processing required prior to storage. Additionally, a relatively large sample volume is required in order to isolate the plasma fraction by centrifugation, which is not always possible with commonly used laboratory animals. Although whole blood is regarded as an acceptable biological matrix for the measurement of drug exposure by regulatory authorities, 19 the concentration of compound in whole blood differs from the concentration in plasma. 20 Given a blood to plasma ratio of 2 (comparable to a standard hematocrit of 0.5) the concentration of a compound which does not bind to red blood cells in plasma is twice as high when compared to analytical techniques using whole blood. 21 However, the compound of interest in red blood cells, or adhering to cells or platelets is not analyzed in the plasma since the cellular fraction is removed. Due to the compound dependent binding of drugs to blood cells, the ratio between whole blood and plasma concentration is highly variable. 20, 21 Moreover, the ratio of free (unbound) drug in plasma relative to its determined concentration in whole blood is highly dependent on the compound. 20 However, concentration of a drug in whole blood better reflects the total amount of compound in the system. The present work aims to develop a robust TFC based online-SPE-LC-ESI-MS/MS method utilizing a sub-2 μm column for chromatographic separation. This technique is designed for high-throughput analyses in PK studies allowing quantification from small volumes of whole blood. The applicability of this new method is demonstrated by analyzing diclofenac (DCF), a widely used non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) as a model compound. At least seven online-SPE-LC-MS/MS [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] and several LC-MS/MS methods [29] [30] [31] [32] are described, allowing a direct comparison of the analytical performance of our approach. Finally, we successfully applied this method in a PK study and demonstrated that the approach can easily be adapted to the high-throughput analysis of other drugs.
Experimental

Chemicals
Diclofenac sodium salt (>98% purity) was purchased from MP Biomedicals LLC (Solon, Ohio). The internal standard (I.S.) diclofenac-d 4 (phenyl-d 4 ) (98% atom D) was obtained from CDN Isotopes (Quebec, Canada). The chemical structures of the analytes are displayed in Fig. 1 . Rofecoxib (ROF) was purchased from Toronto Research Chemicals Inc. (North York, ON, Canada). All other chemicals were obtained from Fischer-Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA) and were of the highest quality available.
Synthesis
Inhibitors of the soluble epoxide hydrolase were synthesized in our laboratory as described elsewhere. 33, 34 The internal standard (I.S.) sEHi b was synthesized by an analogous procedure. In brief, N-BOC-4-aminopiperidine was added to a solution of 4-trifluoromethoxyphenylisocyanate (1 eq.) in THF at 0 °C, and the reaction was stirred overnight. The resulting compound was purified by flash chromatography and treated with 1 M HCl in methanol (MeOH). The solvent was removed, and the residue was triturated with 1 M NaOH and filtered. The resulting piperidine free base was dissolved in dry THF and reacted with ethanesulfonyl chloride (1 eq.) and triethylamine (1.3 eq.). After stirring for 12 hours at room temperature, the reaction was quenched with 1 M HCl. The precipitate was collected and recrystallized from ethyl acetate: acetone to give 1-(1-(ethylsulfonyl)piperidin-4-yl)-3-(4-(trifluoromethoxy)phenyl)urea as a white solid (122 mg, 52% over 3 steps), mp 235-239 °C. 1 
Instrumental setup
Online SPE-LC (Fig. 2 ) was performed on a Agilent 1200 LC system (Agilent, Palo Alto, CA) comprised by two G1379B degassers, two G1312B gradient HPLC pumps and a highpressure, two-position six port valve implemented in a G1316B column oven set to 40 °C. Samples were kept at 4 °C in a LEAP HTC-PAL auto sampler (Leap Technologies, Carrboro, NC) equipped with a 20 μL sample loop and 25 μL syringe. The samples (25 μL) were injected and 20 μL were introduced by full-loop injection into a flow of 1250 μL min −1 0.1% acetic acid (HAc) in water delivered by pump 1 (Fig. 2A) . The analytes were extracted using a Cyclone RP-18 column (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) with the dimensions 50 × 0.5 mm, a particle size of 50 μm and a pore size of 10 nm ( Fig. 2A ). After 30 s the 6 port valve was switched, and the analytes were back flushed by the solvent stream of 300 μL min −1 delivered by pump 2 (Fig. 2B ) into a Water Acquity C18 reversed phase column (Waters Milford, MA) with the dimensions 50 × 2.1 mm, a particle size of 1.7 μM and a pore size of 13 nm. The analytes were separated by a binary gradient of 25 mM ammonium acetate containing 0.1% HAc as solvent A and pure acetonitrile (ACN) as solvent B. The gradient, flow rates and the six port switching times are displayed in Fig. 2 and in detail in Table S1 † .
Mass spectrometric detection was carried out on an ABI 4000 TRAP tandem mass spectrometer equipped with a pneumatically assisted "turbo V" electrospray ionisation (ESI)-source (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). The instrument was operated in negative ion mode with an ion-spray voltage of −2500 V, using nitrogen at 25 psi as curtain gas, at 40 psi nebulizer gas and at 70 psi drying gas at a temperature of 450 °C. The analytes were detected in unit resolution in the selected reaction monitoring mode (SRM), monitoring the transitions m/z 294/250 for DCF and m/z 300/256 for the I.S. with a dwell time of 100 ms. The parameters were as follows: declustering potential (DP) −50 V, entrance potential −10 V, collision energy (CE) −16 V, and collision exit potential −13 V. The collisionactivated dissociation gas was set to "medium". All source parameters were optimized under LC conditions and the electrical parameters were optimized by direct infusion. The same † Electronic supplementary information available: Tables and chromatograms showing the performance of the method. source parameters were used for analysis of ROF and sEHi a-g. The transitions and optimized CE and DP are shown in Section 3.3.
Analyst Software (version 1.4.4.2, Applied Biosystems) was used for controlling the online-SPE-LC-ESI-MS/MS system, data acquisition, integration and quantification. The sample analyte concentrations were calculated directly by comparing the detected DCF peak area to the I.S. peak area. For calibration, the DCF to I.S. ratios were linearly fitted reciprocally weighted by concentration.
Preparation of standard solutions and spiked samples
Analyte and I.S. stock solutions were prepared in DMSO (10 mM For determination of recovery rates, spiked sample solutions were prepared by mixing 90 μL of human urine, rat plasma and rat whole blood with 10 μL of 1000 nM, 300 nM and 100 nM of standard solution respectively. Each spiked solution was prepared in triplicate and treated the same as samples. For the calculation of the recovery rate the measured concentration was divided by the spiked amount (100, 30 and 10 nM).
Sample preparation
Whole blood samples (10 μL) were directly added to pre-prepared tubes containing 50 μL purified water and gently vortexed directly following collection. The clear bright red mixture was immediately frozen at −80 °C and stored for up to 7 days. On the day of the analysis, this sample was mixed with I.S. solution 1: 1 (v/v), vortexed and centrifuged at 16 000 × g at 4 °C for 5 min. The supernatant was then directly injected into the online-SPE-LC-ESI-MS/MS system. Urine and plasma were prepared in the same way, by directly mixing 50-100 μL of sample with an equal volume of I.S. solution.
Biological samples
For the generation of blood and plasma samples, male Sprague Dawley rats (n = 3) were deeply anesthetised with isoflurane and blood collected by cardiac puncture in heparinised glass tubes (BD BioSciences, San Jose, CA). A portion of the pooled blood was stored as "whole blood" at 4 °C. The remainder was centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 10 min at 4 °C and the plasma was recovered and frozen at −80 °C. Urine samples were collected from human volunteers and used directly.
Pharmacokinetic (PK) studies
PK studies of DCF were conducted in two groups of 6 male rats (Charles River Inc. Boston, MA) as part of a cassette dosing experiment with other compounds. Animals were housed in approved facilities with access to ad libitum food and water under 12: 12 light: dark cycle under standard conditions. The first group received a single dose of DCF (1 mg kg −1 bodyweight) by intraperitoneal injection (1 mg mL −1 in 1: 1 sterile saline: PEG400). The second group received a dermal formulation (1%, 6 mg Kg −1 bodyweight) prepared by dissolving DCF in Vanicream as described by Inceoglu et al. 35 The cream was administered to one hind paw and massaged into the paw for at least 1 minute. Blood (10 μL) was then collected by tail vein puncture at 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 4, 8, 24 and 38 h post-administration.
A pioneer PK study monitored blood and urine DCF concentration in a single male human volunteer (80 kg bodyweight) who was treated with a DCF tablet prescribed for knee joint pain. In this study, the subject ingested a single Voltaren tablet (Novartis Pharma GmBH, Nürnberg, Germany) containing 50 mg DFC sodium salt in an enterically coated formulation. Blood samples (10 μL) were collected by finger prick 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11 and 24 h after administration. An Accu-Chek, soft touch device (Roche, IN) set to a penetration depth of 5 with "ultra thin" needles was used for finger pricks. The first blood drop was discarded. A 10 μL volume of blood was then transferred from the finger into a 1.5 mL tube using a 10 μL tip with an Eppendorf pipetter. Urine was collected over a period of 24 h. This study was reviewed and approved by the UC Davis IRB committee and informed consent was obtained from the subject prior to the study.
The PK study of sEHi b was conducted in a group of 3 male Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles River Inc. Boston, MA), receiving a single dose of the compound (10 mg kg −1 bodyweight, dissolved in PEG400) by intraperitoneal injection. Blood was collected at 1, 2, 4, 8, 24, 48, 72, 96, 120, 144, 168, 240, 264 and 312 h following drug administration as described for the rat DCF study above.
Results and discussion
Sample preparation
The aim of our study was to develop a rapid and robust method for the quantification of drugs in biological fluids. We focused on developing a streamlined and automated ultra fast approach for extraction, separation and detection. Equally important, we aimed to develop a fast and reproducible procedure for sample collection and preparation. This approach is suitable for small blood volumes collected from minimally invasive finger pricks or from small laboratory animals, and avoids time consuming fractionation steps. For sample collection, whole blood (10 μL) is simply mixed promptly with 50 μL purified water. The blood cells burst by osmosis and no coagulation occurs. The resulting clear red solution can be frozen or directly analyzed. Since there are no additional requirements, this step is easily performed at the site of collection. Similar to a rapid approach for the determination of acetylcholine in crude samples, 36 the only sample preparation in our method is a mixing with water followed by 1: 1 dilution with an internal standard solution in 50/45/5 water/ ACN/HAc followed by centrifugation. The final acid concentration of 2.5% in the samples denatures proteins and enables efficient retention of the acidic analytes on the SPE column. The 25% ACN content of this mixture increases the extraction efficiency of the analytes from the high molecular mass matrices, and is sufficiently polar to allow retention of analytes on the SPE column (see Section 3.2). Urine and plasma samples can be treated in the same manner, by mixing with an equal volume of sample and I.S. solution. Overall, only three steps require manual manipulation: (i) sample collection, (ii) mixing with I.S. solution and centrifugation, and (iii) transferring the supernatant for analysis. Parallel processing of 30 samples results in a cumulative hands-on preparation time of about 1 minute per sample.
Online-solid phase extraction
In the development of the online-SPE-LC-MS/MS method, the main emphasis was set on a short analysis time suitable for high throughput analysis. The crude samples were injected into a flow of 1250 μL min −1 water acidified with 0.1% HAc. This flow rate is sufficient to generate a turbulent flow in the applied 50 × 0.5 mm column with 50 μm particles. DCF and the I.S. were completely extracted by the online-SPE column and no analyte was detected in the flow through up to an elution volume of 6 mL (Fig. S1  † ) . Salts and protein were directed to waste, and a minimal extraction time of 30 seconds corresponding to an elution of 15 void volumes of the SPE column was found to be sufficient. Thereafter, the six port valve was switched and the analytes were eluted in back-flush mode from the SPE column by the flow (50% ACN) delivered by pump 2 (Fig. 2B) . DFC eluted from the SPE column in 9 s following the valve switch at a total time of 39 s (Fig. S2  † ) . The resulting analyte peak had a very narrow shape with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) height of 3 s and showed only moderate tailing. Thus, the transfer step from SPE column to the analytical column was fully completed within 60 s. The six port valve was switched back to forward flow through the SPE column and HPLC column, allowing concurrent sample analysis and reconditioning of the SPE column ( Fig. 2A) . The SPE column was washed with 100% ACN for 30 s and further reconditioned for 35 s (15 void volumes) , meanwhile the analytes are separated and detected. The separation was carried out on a short 50 × 2.1 mm, 1.7 μm particle filled, RP-18 column to achieve rapid separation and high resolution. The gradient was optimized to fully separate analytes from the void volume (120 μL) of the analytical column where polar matrix compounds co-extracted by SPE elute (Fig. 3 and 4) . DCF eluted at a stable retention time of 95.04 ± 0.32 s with a shallow gradient from 50-60% ACN, as shown in Fig. 3 . At this point, the gradient was increased from 60% to 100% ACN over 9 s and the column was washed with half a void volume to elute co-extracted non-polar compounds. These compounds eluted after the DCF peak and thus did not influence the ESI-MS signal of the analytes. Finally, the solvent composition was returned to initial conditions and the analytical column was equilibrated during the injection and SPE extraction of the next sample (Fig. 2) .
The DFC peak showed very narrow FWHM of 3.31 ± 0.003 s and nearly perfect Gaussian shape. Moreover, it co-elutes perfectly with the deuterated I.S. (Fig. 3) . The small peaks in the SRM chromatogram eluting close to the void volume (65 s) and in the column cleaning step do not originate from DCF or the I.S. as they also occurred in blank injections (Fig. 4) .
The present method allows a runtime of only 126 s, which is significantly faster than other reported online-SPE-LC-MS methods for DCF that require analysis times of 11-70 min. 22, 24, 25, 27, 28 Moreover, these other methods were partially designed for water analysis. 22, 24, 28 It is therefore unclear whether the monolithic, 24 molecular imprinted polymer 22 or classical RP-18 SPE 28 materials used in these studies are suitable for the repeated direct injection of high protein content samples. The online SPE-LC-MS analyses described by Alnouti et al. are, to the best of our knowledge, the only existing methods with analytical speed comparable to the present study. 23, 26 These authors utilized a sophisticated column switching system to allow the use of disposable SPE cartridges in a total runtime of 205 s with a 5 μm particle size analytical column 26 or 120 s with a monolithic column. 23 The latter method is equally as fast as the method described here. However, it is disadvantageous due to the high flow rate of 3500 μL min −1 which is incompatible for direct MS coupling. Thus, a post-column split has to be integrated which decreases the sensitivity and robustness of an analytical system.
Mass spectrometric detection
Given that DCF is an acid (pK a 4.0 28 ), ESI ionisation was carried out in negative mode and the [M -H] − ion of the most abundant 35 CI 2 -DCF isotope at m/z 294 was selected as the precursor ion. In MS/MS, DCF gave rise to a single intense fragment ion at m/z 250, originating from the loss of CO 2 from the carboxyl group (Fig. 1) . Thus, this rather nonspecific transition must be used for quantification, and has been applied previously in various methods for the quantification of DCF by ESI(−)-MS/MS. 23, 26, 29, 31, 32 In order to increase the robustness and precision of the method, isotopically labelled D 4 -DCF was used as an I.S. showing analogous fragmentation behaviour by ESI-MS/MS. Due to the natural abundance of 10.2% 37 Cl 2 -DCF, the signal of the most intense transition of the I.S. ([ 35 CI 2 -D 4 -DCF-H] − ion) at m/z 298 → 254 is effected by the DCF concentration. In order to guarantee a specific and independent detection of the I.S. signal, 37 Cl 35 CI-D 4 -DCF was monitored as previously described by Sparidans et al. 30 Both transitions were monitored with a dwell time of 100 ms to ensure sensitive detection with good S/N of the MS signal.
More than 15 data points were collected over the FWHM of 3.3 s (Section 3.2) allowing for accurate peak integration.
Calibration and validation
The method was calibrated using a series of standard solutions prepared in water, which were treated in the same manner as sample solutions. The limit of detection (LOD, S/N = 3) for DCF was 0.15 nM (50 pg mL −1 ) equivalent to 6 fmol on column. The method provided a broad linear detection range over 4 orders of magnitude (R 2 ≥ 0.999), indicating high extraction efficiency even for highly concentrated samples of 0.5 μM ( Table 1 ). As shown in Table 2 , the method provided high accuracy and precision with a low intra-and inter-sample variation. With this analytical performance, the present method is comparable to or better than existing online-LC-ESI-MS/MS methods for DCF with LODs of 16.7 pg mL −1 , 28 37 pg mL −1,24 and 2.5 ng 25, 27 and reported working ranges between 10-100 pg mL −1,28 25-750 ng mL −1 27 and 1-1000 ng mL −1 . 23 It should be noted that many of the described methods for direct LC-ESI-MS/MS analysis of DCF provide similar performance: LOD in the low nM range 29, 30, 32 and linear working ranges from 25-300 ng mL −1 32 or 20-8000 ng mL −1 . 30 However, Gebhardt and Schröder reported a significantly lower LOD of 0.2 pg mL −1 31 utilizing a Orbitrap mass spectrometer, likely owing to a better S/N due to the high resolution capabilities of this detector.
One fundamental drawback inherent to online-SPE is the risk of carry over. 3 In order to investigate carry over, the highest concentrated sample (0.5 μM) was injected and the DCF concentration in subsequent blank injections was quantified. With a determined carry over of 0.12 ± 0.03% (n = 3), which is within the acceptable performance range of the autosampler, negative influences due to carry over can be regarded as negligible.
In order to validate the method, whole blood, plasma and urine samples were spiked with DFC and analyzed like the samples. As shown in Table 2 , the present method shows a near perfect accuracy in these crude samples, with a mean recovery rate of 103 ± 3%. Moreover, the method precision was remarkable with an inter-sample variation of below 5% and an intra-sample variation of below 10%. Thus, the direct injection of crude samples after addition of I.S. and centrifugation in the fully automated ultra-fast online-SPE-LC-MS/MS did not compromise the analytical performance. This rapid analytical platform is ideal for PK studies, because it is not only faster than other described online-SPE-LC-MS approaches, but also has better or comparable sensitivity, accuracy and precision.
Application in PK studies
In order to demonstrate the applicability of this method, we investigated and compared the PK of topical vs. intraperitoneal (i.p.) administration of DCF in rats. The minimal blood volume required for analysis (10 μl) (Section 3.1) enabled sample collection by serial bleeding without disturbing the fluid balance of the animals. 37 Although whole blood was used in this analysis, the results were comparable to previous observations described for plasma. 38, 39 After i.p. (1 mg kg −1 bodyweight) administration, DCF was rapidly systematically available and the maximal concentration (C max ) of 356 ± 63 ng mL −1 was measured after 30 min (Fig. 5B ). This C max is consistent with the results from ReyesGordillo et al., who reported a plasma C max of about 1 μg mL −1 following i.v. administration of DCF at 3 mg kg −1 bodyweight. 39 DCF is rapidly excreted, as described previously 39 and after 2.4 h only half of the concentration remains in the blood. The animals receiving a six fold higher dose of topical DCF (6 mg kg −1 bodyweight) absorbed the compound slowly, which shifted the C max of 2713 ± 673 ng mL −1 in the blood to 1.5 h. Despite the different administration routes, the C max increased 7.4 fold with a six fold increase in dose, indicating good −1 of dose linearity. Taking into account the IC 50 of 303 ng mL DCF for COX-1 and 505 ng mL −1 for COX-2 inhibition, 40 it can be seen that the i.p. dose of 1 mg kg −1 bodyweight barely exceeds the IC 50 value for COX-1 at 1.5 hours after application. However, the higher topical dose is likely to cause the desired biological effects on both enzymes for about 15 hours (Fig. 5 ).
This method is also well suited for the determination of PK in humans. In a pioneer study with a single male volunteer we obtained adequate data to generate a PK profile following oral administration of DCF. The compound levels were directly analysed from blood and urine with the method and the resulting PK profile was similar to what has been previously described. 38 Even though these data are from a single subject, the key feature of the new method is clearly demonstrated in the generation of a full PK profile from a minimally invasive finger prick. The streamlined sample collection/preparation (Section 3.1) and fully automated online-SPE-LC-ESI-MS/MS analysis (Section 3.2-3.4) described here made this analysis of a PK study in human easy to carry out (Fig. 6) . These features distinguish this method from all other online-SPE-LC-ESI-MS/MS approaches that do not emphasize the importance of the critical and also time consuming process of sample collection and plasma preparation steps. The only technique which is comparable in this respect is dried blood spot (DBS) sampling in combination with LC-MS for the detection of drug compounds. 21 The ease of storage of the DBS sample cards, and the independency of exact sample volumes are unique benefits of this technique. However, for absolute quantification, the quality of dried blood samples is often a concern, because DBS analysis is dependent on blood properties such as hematocrit. 21 In contrast, our simple approach of direct dilution assures a reproducible easy sample collection and can be regarded as beneficial if sampling of exact volumes and immediate analysis or storage of the samples in a freezer are possible. Nonetheless, DBS is in many cases a straightforward sampling technique and its combination with the ultra fast online-SPE-LC-MS/MS analysis, such as the one described herein, is a promising field of further research.
Application of the method to other drug compounds
The new online-LC-ESI-MS/MS method described here is not limited to the quantification of DCF. In order to demonstrate the versatility of this method, it was adapted to several structurally different compounds. Firstly, we applied the method for the analysis of rofecoxib (ROF) a selective COX-2 inhibitor. As shown in Fig. 7A and Table 3 , ROF was sensitively detected and well separated from D 4 -DCF, which was used as an I.S. Even though D 4 -DCF is not an ideal I.S. for ROF, excellent recovery rates (mean: 97.5 ± 2.5%, n = 9) in spiked whole blood (10, 30 100 nM) were obtained (Table S2  † ) . Secondly, the method was utilized for the analysis of inhibitors of the soluble epoxide hydrolase, a promising target for inflammatory and painful diseases. 35, [41] [42] [43] Analysis of sEHi a (1-(1-methylsulfonyl-piperidin-4-yl)-3-(4-trifluoromethoxy-phenyl)-urea) in spiked whole blood leads to a mean recovery rate of 102.3 ± 4.9%, n = 9. Here, sEHi b, a structurally similar urea derivative (Fig. 7) , was used as the I.S., and was baseline separated from sEHi a (Fig.  7B) . The method was successfully applied to investigate the PK of sEHi a in a group of three rats after an i.p. injection at a dose of 10 mg kg −1 ( Fig. S3  † ) . The results indicate a long half-life of more than 50 h, which is consistent with previous findings in other species. 34 Without any instrumental adaptations, the approach was suitable for the analysis of several other structurally different compounds (Fig. 7) . Despite the considerably shorter retention time of sEHi c (Fig. 7) compared to the I.S. (sEHi b), excellent recovery rates of 100.9 ± 4.9% (n = 9) were achieved in whole blood samples. This underlines the extraction efficiency of the analytes from whole blood and the effective reduction of matrix interference with the ESI-MS based quantification. Similar accuracy in whole blood samples was observed when investigating samples spiked with sEHi d and sEHi e (Fig. 7 , Table S2 † ). The successful adaptation of the method to five different compounds demonstrates that this rapid analytical approach is not limited to the detection of DCF, but can be used for various drugs with different physicochemical properties.
Furthermore, the excellent chromatographic resolution of the method allows the simultaneous analysis of multiple analytes as demonstrated in Fig. 7D . Here, four different sEH inhibitors (sEHi d-g) and DCF were separated within 2 minutes including the online-SPE. The average FWHM of 3 s for each peak, which corresponds to 4-9 × 10 3 theoretical plates, underlines the extraordinarily high chromatographic resolution of this setup. Thus, the method is not only suitable for the fast quantitative analysis of single compounds. It can also be utilized for PK studies, in which several compounds are administered in a cassette dose.
Conclusion
A new ultra fast online-SPE-LC-ESI-MS/MS method designed for PK studies has been developed. By combining a TFC column for online SPE with a fast gradient separation using a sub-2 μm particle filled RP-18 column, a total run time of only 126 s was achieved. A unique feature of the new approach is the direct injection of whole blood after dilution and centrifugation. Only 10 μL sample volume is required, which allows blood collection from human volunteers by finger prick instead of vein puncture. The total time needed for the analysis of a single sample is about 3 minutes including sample collection, dilution and centrifugation (1 min) and online-SPE-LC-MS/MS analysis (2 min). Thus more than 400 samples can be analyzed in a single day, allowing the immediate analysis of complete sample sets for PK studies. As shown for DCF, several sEH inhibitors and rofecoxib, the analysis speed does not compromise analytical performance. The sensitivity, accuracy and precision of the method are better or comparable to previously described methods for DCF and the PK profiles obtained from both rats and humans are consistent with earlier findings.
Another key feature of this method is that no special instrumentation is required. Only a standard LC-MS system with one additional gradient HPLC pump and a six port valve is required. Despite using a sub-2 μm column, the maximum back pressure did not exceed 350 bar, which can be handled by standard LC instrumentation. Thus, the method can easily be set up in other laboratories using off the shelf technology and rapidly adapted to other analytes of interest, as demonstrated here by the analysis of a variety of sEH inhibitors.
The simplicity of this method distinguishes our approach from most of the TFC methods recently described. These other methods utilize a sophisticated column switching system involving another six port valve with a T-rotor. [10] [11] [12] 15, 18 The same holds true for many other recently described fast online-SPE-LC-MS/MS methods which utilize special systems including the application of disposable SPE columns. 23, 26, 44 Our findings show that the prolonged use of the same SPE column is possible in our approach. After more than 3 months of use, totaling more than 1000 injections of whole blood, plasma and urine samples there was no observed loss of efficacy. Thus, no costly consumables such as SPE cartridges are needed. Online-SPE uses relatively little solvent in comparison to offline SPE or liquid/ liquid extraction. This results in reduced environmental impact in impact, because the online extraction step is carried out with pure water (Fig. 2A) , minimizing the generation of hazardous waste.
To the best of our knowledge, this method is one of the fastest online-SPE-LC-ESI-MS/MS methods. Besides approaches that increase throughput by simply applying two systems in parallel, only a few methods are faster, including the approaches of Hsieh et al. 45 and Zhou et al. 46 with a runtime of 0.8 min and 1.5 min, respectively. However, Zhou et al. used a monolithic separation column at a flow rate of 3000 μL min −1 , which is neither suitable for ESI-MS detection, nor environmentally friendly. Hsieh et al. set up a highly effective column switching system using a 10 port valve and two SPE columns, which is equally as simple as our system. The speed of their method is partly dependent on isocratic separation, which may lead to the accumulation of co-extracted non polar compounds on the separation column. Our system utilizes a full gradient separation at ESI-MS/MS compatible flow rates. Considering all of the features of our method from ease of sample collection to full gradient separation it is currently one of the most suitable approaches for an ultra fast analysis of samples in PK studies.
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Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material. Scheme of the online-SPE-LC-MS/MS set up. The sample is transferred onto the SPE column by pump 1 (A). After this loading step, the six port valve is switched (0.5 min) so that analytes are eluted from the SPE column towards the separation column by pump 2 (B). The valve is switched back immediately after (1.0 min). DCF and I.S. elute, while the SPE column is cleaned and regenerated. In the diagrams the applied gradients (black line) and flow rates (grey line) of the LC pumps are given, and switching points of the six port valve are indicated by dashed lines. Application of the method on other drug candidates. Normalized SRM chromatograms of standard solutions containing 25 nM of each analyte are shown: (A) rofecoxib using D4-DCF as I.S., (B) the sEHi a and structural similar compound b as I.S., (C) sEHi c and b as I.S. and separation mixture of four sEHi d-g and DCF. The structures of ROF and the sEHi a-g are given below. Table 1 Performance summary of the method. Observed retention time, peak width, peak width at half maximum height (FWHM), dynamic range and the limit of detection (LOD) are displayed Table 2 Recovery rates of the analytes determined in spiked urine, plasma and whole blood samples. The mean of the measured concentration, the recovery rate and RSD of the analysis of 3 independent samples (inter-sample variation) is shown. Intra-sample variation is represented by the mean of the RSD of three injections of the same sample
Matrix (spiked content) Measured concentration/nM Recovery rate (%) Intra-sample RSD (%) Inter-sample RSD (%)
Urine (10 nM Table 3 Application of the method on rofecoxib (ROF) and inhibitors of soluble epoxide hydrolase (sEHi) a-g (Fig. 7) . The retention times, transition used for detection by ESI(−)MS/MS, limit of detection and linear range are shown 
